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Abstract 

his paper studies stock ownership in Japanese firms by non-Japanese investors from 
1975 IO 1991. Existing models predicting that foreign investors hold national market 
portfolios or portfolios tilted towards stocks with high expected returns are inconsistent 
with our evidence. We document that foreign investors hold disproportionately more 
shares of firms in manufacturing industries, large firms, and firms with good accounting 
performance, low unsystematic risk, and low leverage. Controlling for size, there is 
evidence that small firms that export more. firms with greater share turnover, and firms 
that have ADRs have greater foreign ownership. 
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Owaa tlu kc 3 yearn. we km #En a dramatIc dmxcaw m thWd8s to 
ntern$lnvl portMw Ia*)ldm Bdorc hc Imh. ahw CouItnol hd m8aw 
f*arol 0 brdgll rr*q tr~aba&attn Iha1 Ialwtd ixuldwh porddio 
uvntaIR~-ewlnnlqrdaorutna&nr~-now~lutly 
an8tg@count*at8a&tnilu~tlIcrn wkacsmm~wsRddeorbidinbolad 
laoippatkYoinvwtaMatattagtkr.suchr~iutturhaacdirrqptMd 
dtbm& many cosmtrics still haw lintitatitms on foreign -hip. In 
additioa the Iad d tax harlnoniution meant that foreign iv&on often 
would lied it ditlkult IO get refunds or craiits for taxa paid abroad. This is 
kn of a probbrn now. Although not all obstacba have disappeared, 
investors in ~wr( countries an now invest abroad both directly and through 
mutual funds. 

Financial economists have noticed that even though the barriers to intcma- 
tioaal ievestmcnt hove fallen dramatically. foreign ownership ol shares is still 
cxtrctwly limited and much smalkr than one would expect in the obscncc of 
banicn to intcmationrl invatmcnt. French and Potcrba (l!M), Cooper and 
Kqlunis (1994L and Tcsar md Werner (1995) document thrs phenomenon. In 
puticular, if investors; care only about the mean and the variance of the real 
return of their investal wealth. and if brrricrs to international investment arc as 
small u many okermr w, one would expect investon, as a first approxi- 
mation, to hold the work! market portfolio of rto&a The available &!a on 
ownership of sham shows that shares are m*tly held by domestic residents, at 
least for large countries such as the US and Japan. Several explanations have 
been sugguted for this so-called home bias in portfolios. but so far no explana- 
tion smns to be gcncnlly acuptcd. 

Existing investigations of the home biao USC countrywide data rather than 
Ihm-qdAc data. In other words, WC know well that nonJapancsc investors 
hold too kw Japanese shams, but we do not know how foteign holdings in 
Japn are divided among rhea. In this study. we provide new insights into the 
home-biu p&c by using -ted data for Japan. Although foreign 
investment ia Japan is interesting on its own merits, Japan l lxo happens to 
be the only w country that we know for which detailed data on hoklings by 
M inmora ate available. in many count- them arc shares that 
aaaorbsboryht~~invdltonudoth#rthtaoonlykborybt 
by loniqr inve~orr (see Stub: and Wasa&lkn, 199s). For thcac count&s, 
tlkefdh ow can atinute shares held by foreign investon but these 
atimatu rdkct binding cotutmints on foreign ownership. In the a= of Japan, 
tkfOH@OWOUdtip coastmmtsucwt~8ndthcrtforcthcd8tn 
oa~owwrst4HdbctthecboiaBoftoniplinwrton.Weuurdatanct 
t)Yt~kwaba~plorindividurrlfinnrinJlpntorapctiodolIf 



Our moat mbust result ir tbal foreign investors invest primarily in large 
(Inn* 01 l +wage. lhey hoJd 6.97% of the equity of the firms in the top 
riar quintile. armprod to 1.21% d the equity of firms in the smallest size 
spiatik ‘Tlmryhout our sample period, foreign investors in Japan have dispro- 
pertiomtdy high hddings of firms in manufacturing industries and firms with 
w mting performance, low leverage, high market-to-book ratios, and 
with low unsystematic risk relative to the weights of the Japanese market 
portfolio- 

Why do foreign investors prefer large firms? Firm size is correlated with many 
firm attributes that might alfect investors’ portfolio holdings. We therefore 
investigate what makes large firms more attractive. First, it could he that 
large firms are better known internationally. For instance, large firms are 
more likely to .&I goods abroad. We find some evidence that smaller firms that 
export more have greater foreign ownership. Second, large firms could be more 
liquid, so that foreign investors would find it cheaper to establish a position 
without inside knowledge of the market. Consistent with this view, we find 
evidence that the firms with the lowest turnover (defined as volume divided by 
the number of shares outstanding) have less foreign ownership. Finally, inves- 
tors in large firms coti face fewer barriers to international investment. For 
instance, the shans of &se firms might be more easily available outside Japan. 
We find that firms with American Depository Receipts (ADRs) have more 
foreign ownership, although this was true even before the ADR program was 
established. 

The home-bias literature hasemphasized that investors do not hold the world 
market portfolio. In this paper, we show that, in addition. when investors invest 
outside their home country, they do not hold the market portfolio of the 
countries in which they invest. The evidence presented in this paper is inconsist- 
ent with simple explanations of the home bias that assume that foreign investors 
face similar obstacles to holding all shares in a country. The obstacles to foreign 
investment must be inversely related to size to explain non-Japanese ownership 
of shares in Japanese firms. However, fareign ownership is small even for large 
firms relative to what it would be if fore@ investors held the world market 
portfolio. 

The paper proceeds as follows. In Section % we review the implications of the 
literature on international portfolio choice for equity portfolios of foreign 
investors within a country. in Section 3, we describe our data and provide 
annual summary measures of fotign investment m Japan for our sample period. 
Section 4 investigates the determinants of fore@ ownership using multivariate 
regmions. In !Section 5, we pursue several possible explanations for the size 
bias we me. In Section 6 we evaluate the performance of foreign investors 
in Japan relative to the performam of the market. In Section 7, we analyze the 
&tion between foreign ownership and the cross-sectional variation in returns. 
A conclusion io provided in Scction 8. 



Wmf ppwr hdba pwwd wt rhrt drtptc hc &dmc In bar- tcr rnrema- 
rr,*al ~bwut~l muebbw8 rliwct rDnl> a VT! unvrll ftihawl or lhelf p’rlfol*~ 
~~.Iweaga ~vhlnun~r ’ lhk~r~rr\wndtlut~~ what ngmcrall) dcmd Ioar 
tbs brlm3rw plrulc A nambf d eapfan8lm hart hrrn pcIvpod fbr this 
gurAc. hut twau tndrv rdwlfy haa wwedcd m moivmg I(. Fach crl ihcse 
eaphatwmv hm tmpkatmr hr the hddmgs of hgn sioch by domestic 
meam not only at lhe country lcVcl but also al the firm level. The most 
:mpmtanr cxpian8t~m for rhe home-has puz;rlc and their implications lor 
fomgn ntVevtment nt the firm lcvcl mVcJve explicil and implicit barriers 
10 tnlernrlronal mresnnenl 8s well ax departures from mean-variance opti- 
mvatron 

1~rplicrt barriers IO intcmational investment are those that are directly ob- 
MrVubie ad quantlfiihk For inu:,mce. a restriction on fOIXign exchanp UanS- 
actions is an cnphc~t barrier IO internationul investment. Eaplich barriers to 
in.Vmational invextment huvc fallen over time buxe of, for instance, intema- 
Iutn;tl tar itcvcrtd\ and the remclValc4 forctgn exchangecontrols. However, there 
rlrc’ M Vrsrble hrrlcrs lo forclpn invc%mcnl. so that some home bias should still 
exnl. French and Poterba (IW I) and Cooper and Kaplanis (1994) argue that 
explicit barriera lo inccmalional investment are no longer large enough to 
explain rhe observed portfolio allocations of investors. They suggest that. to 
explain the home-bias puzzle. these barriers would have to be much larger than 
withholding taxes, which often are mentioned as the most significant observable 
deterrent to foreign investment. If barriers to international investment are the 
same across securities in a foreign country. foreign investors should tilt their 
portfolios toward securities that have a higher expected excess return (see Stulz, 
l98la). II explicil barriers differ ac!mm securities, foreign investors will prefer 
aocurilier that have lower explicit hsrricrx. We investigate this by examining 
aeprutely the ownership of firms with ADR programs. since these programs 
should decrease transaction costs and holding costs for foreign investors. 

Implicit barriers lo international investment. on the other hand, are not 
directly observable. As explicit barriers have fallen, researchers have put more 
emphasis on obstacles to foreign investment that cannot be identified from 
brokerage rtatemcntr. The Iwo mvin dasxes of such barriers are political risk 
dilkmron between domestic and foreign investors and information asym- 
metries. 

Rohtical risk dif&ncex arise if non-resident investors feel that there is some 
probability that they might h8Ve trouble repalriating their holdings or that their 



holdrngs might he cxpmpri:tted altogether, so that their expected return on 
wgn s&m IL lower thrn the expected return for resrdents. As long as this 
polilical nrk does not mrtcrralize. investors appear to be insufliciently diversi- 
IKd mtcmrtionally. A probkm with this argument is that money markets seem 
u&l integratbd at short maturities and do not reflect potential political risks. 
m. to make the political risk argument convincing. one has to explain why 
fotign investors would be more at risk with equities than with short-term 
money market instruments. One possibility is that short-term money market 
instruments are highly liquid, so that investors car. change their positions 
quickly and at low cost. In contrast, markets for stocks are less liquid so that 
investors may find it expensive to sell stocks quickly to avoid political risk. The 
possibility ol unexpected surges m political risk would suggest that foreign 
investors irlveuc more in securities that have liquid markets. We explore this 
hypothesis with 3 study of the relation between foreign ownership and share 
turnover as a pro qy for iiquidity. 

As for informatlm asymmetries, if non-resident investors are less well in- 
formed about a country than resident investors, they will invest less in that 
country because the variance of their predictive distribution is higher.’ One can 
think of some information asymmetries that affect all securities similarly and 
others that do not. Information asymmetries that affect all securities in a similar 
way have no impact on portfolio allocation within a country. Merton (1987) 
argues that investors invest in the securities they know about. If investors 
behave this way, we would expect foreign investors to invest more in securities 
that are known abroad. Since heavy exporters are presumably better known 
abroad, the extent to which a firm exports may be a good proxy for how well it is 
known abroad. We therefore examine the Merton hypothesis by investigating 
whether foreign ownership is higher in firms that export more. In addition to 
having different information, investors could process information differently 
because of cognitive biases. French and Poterba (1990) argue that the holdings 
of Japanese investors in the US and the holdings of US investors in Japan can be 
explained if Japanese investors are substantially more optimistic about the 
expected return of Japanese shares than .tre American investors. Shiller et al. 
(1990) provide some survey evidence consistent with the view that investors are 
more optimistic about their own market than are foreign investors. 

Finally, departure; horn mean-variance optimization would suggest that 
investors might be tailoring their asset holdings to hedge against changes in 
variables that matter to them. Stub (198la) argues that investors’ desire to 

‘!k Low (1993) Tar a model where in* cstors are asymmetnully informed and a home bias 
emerges. Low’s model assumes that the investment opportunity set &anges over time. Brennan and 
Cao (1996) build a model where asymmetric information leads investors 10 buy foreign assets when 
their return is high and sell them when their return is low. 



avcmh m low. If invcstom are mwc risk averse than invehm with 
lo$arnhmic utility as cmc would cxpcct~ his m&cl ptwdicts a rcverac home bias. 
t rnrril~, &rrtcr kmd Jerntann l I99 11 snd Baxtct ct al. (1994) a-w that taking 
mnh;, mnt tk ruturn to human capital shuuki lead US investors to be short ia 
the US marka portldia ol tndcd -t&a bccauoc of its high correlation with 
thm mturn to human capital. The implications OT h&Sing demands at t)rc firm 
lovcl anttot Cn ma& pwzisc without positing what inveauors hcdgc apinrt. 
Untartunatiy, we am not awan of a wcil-apecifkd hypothesis for Irtate-variable 
risks prukting that investors hold portfolios with a substantial home bias. We 
thercdan provide no cvidcnce on hedging demands as a possibic cxlplanation for 
the home bias. 

In Japan, &arcs arc rcgis~cred. Firms report foreign ownership and this 
information is availrbk from annual reports and stuck guides. Foreign owncr- 
ship in&&s all rhsrrs h&l by nun+&&ntr irrespective of wk they are 
imated. tt indu&a ~t~t~t~al as well as individual ownmhip by non-r4dcnt 
irrvertan, It rtw, inelu&m ADRr and all ADIts a= obunted as foreign ownership, 
Tk! owwership data I;FC availabk from the Pacific-Basin Capital Market Re- 
sew& Center (PACAP) f&s. The fik includes aI! firms in cxistcncc as of the 

1991. In t&is papw, we lm the data wpotid on thcs fib from 
.,I;~urcR~,ibrRb!providercareilg\ownwrhipooocthc~of 

t&t gicrl par (w&h iti March 31 for many Jopurc~ 
alkwmwyclfolu cdtnn~wexhow 
dads data am avail&k a 
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subcritotion awld rJq a rok in the decrease in foreign ownership in the late 
Nltlh documental in T&Me I. 

Fi& I 8hows the cxlenl nf the home bicis over our sample period. II inveslors 
LKJd the world market ponlalio. the weight of Japan in their portfolio is equal IO 
the weight of Jupan in the world market portfolio. The weight of Japan in the 
worhl market portfolio is plo%d in I-ig. I using the Morgan Stanley Capital 
international world marka PI tfolio.’ WC also plot the value of the portfolio of 
Jrprncw stocks held by foreign investors as a perantage of the value of the 
world market portfolio. This percentage corresponds IO the fraction of the 
Jrpancsc market portfolio heM by hareign investors multiplied by the fraction of 
t&e worid market portfolio represenred by Japanese stocks ( x 100). If foreign 
investors hckl the world market portfolio. their portfolio of Japanese stocks 
wrouki constitute the same percentage 4 the world market portfolio as the 
mnrkef portfolio of Japanese stocks. Not surprisingly. foreign investors always 
bo&l disproportionately iess of the Japanese market port;olio. The difference 
between the two weights rcpresen~s the shor%fall in holdings of Japanese stocks 
by foreign investors r&live to the case where they would hold the world market 
pod&o. Sina the portfolio of Japanese stck.k of foreign investors is always 
(I small fraction of the world market portfolio. rhc shortfall is highly correlated 
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1uHc: #ml* a dhr prrynltrc rn kHrr#m t~*ncnhrp llwlcul 44 
lodmg al thg ncrrlr mrrkct. nc krrJ at qwrtc rndubtm. l-or cdl uUluolry. 
n* rrp*1 rhr &km*x twwaml Ihc lmhlr)‘~ hmvct#hlcd romp owmx- 

rkp ad the mburtry’m wm#bt m the lqtancw msriul pcwthlco The numbers 
tm tn perat&* tcl mu U* that 1% mnns t hut hrcign inwstorr invest I ?b more 
CJ thesr Ju(unmr portblio rn an mdustry than tky woukl if tkir investment 
wqttta wcnr rbac of the lapanew market mblio. There arc striking ptterns 
d fompt cnrmrhy, utosn industricr. Throughout our sampk period. foreign 
mvcuon ttdtd dtspr0portnWuttdy more of the manufacturing sector every year. 
tc4n d the utilities 9cctor every year. and more of the services sector every year 
but enc. !Sutptiatn~y. ~hay hold dirproportionatcly kss of the real estate sector 
cvcry year for the tint n#ht years of our same and more every year afterwards. 
A rtmilar pattern holds for construction. The deviations for manufacturing arc 
crtmncly lrrp thmu~htrut the wmpk. On average. fonign investors invest 
13.70% more of thcw Japanese portfolio in manuhcturing than in the market 
portfolio. Bcccluwc tbc deviations arc fwrly \~:~hlc owr time. even small average 
&SI;IIIO~~ .wc wgnitic;lnll\ Jlllcrcnt (rwn IC’IO. The only average deviation that 
1s not s&nilbntly diDrent from zero is for real estate. A surprising result is the 
dramatic incmasc in ~hc bias against the transportation industry starting in 
1981. The capitalization of that industry increases strongly that year, but since 
foruign invWors invest disproportionately less in that industry. they do not 
participtc in that capitalization increase as much as the market portfolic. 

In this -ion. we uac multivariatc rqrcsriono to cxplorc how ownership of 
Japanese sham hy non-Jrpancsc investors is rclatcd IO firm characteristics. We 
pursue two different appoucks. In the tirsr approach, we cstimatc qressioo~ 
each year. Tk advuntagc of this approach is that every year we can include in 
our umpk all firms for which we have data. There is thcrcfore no requirement 
that WC have annplcte information on each firm every year. The disadvantage of 
thcr qrcasbm is that they make no use 1-4 the timc-scrics information. In the 
al!candr#worhlbwuaetima-rr# -tion rqreasians. Thcst qresaions 
rqttin u fbd sunpk au that they sulk from sample selection bias. However. 
thcyt&fuluxwttdtk limt-wricr inbtmatiast. As we will show, the results 
with the scud l ppmeclt are rtmnp hut they am fully txmsistcttt with the 
rcsdt% from the l3r%t rpporb. we w the followiw llrm chamckfirt~ 

tat Irmsr. w is mrwtsd as the ratio of lod liabilities to total 
mata rt ik d d the lbad yew. lmerry ia fairly h&h for Japuncae Arms 



cr\mwrcd to tirms in other countries for much of our sample period. If ;brcign 
westrwr believe that the kvtrage or Western (irms is more appropriate, one 
would expect them to underinvest in the Japanese firms with the highest levemge. 

6) Cwm+ar rurio. We use the current ratio, defined as the ratio of current 
l aerc to current (iabilities at the end of the fiscal year. as a measure of short-run 
finanmal health of a firm. 

(c) Return on oswrs. Return on assets is defined as net income divided by total 
asets as of the end of the fiscal year. 

(d) Beto. lkta is the market model beta estimated using daily returns for the 
previous calendar year (e.g.. if foreign ownership is measured in March 1987, the 
end of the fiscal year, then the corresponding beta is calculated using 1986 daily 
returns). The market portfolio is the Japanese equally weighted portfolio from 
the PACAP files. Models of barriers to international investment that treat these 
barriers as proportional taxes generally conclude that investors facing such 
barriers when they invest abroad hold disproportionately more foreign high 
beta stocks. 

(e) Residd rariumt Residual variance is the variance of the market model 
error estimated using daily returns for the previous calendar year. 

(f) Excess rcrurr~. Excess return is measured as the return net of the equally- 
weighted PACAP portfolio return. It is measured as the cumulative compound 
excess return using the 12 monthly returns preceding the end of the fiscal year 
(e.g., for foreign ownership measured in March 1987, the excess return is 
calculated using monthly returrs from April 1986 to March 1987). Including this 
variable makes it possible to evaluate whether foreign investors are contrarian 
or extrapolative. 

(g) Murker ralue. This is the marKet value of the firm’s shares at the end of the 
fiscal year. Size could play a role in portfolio allocations. First, it is often argued 
that more information is available about large firms. so that information 
asymmetries hetween Japanese and non-Japanese investors might be less impor- 
tant for such firms. Second, transaction costs are lower for such firms. so that if 
barriers to international investment include higher transaction costs for foreign 
investors, it is possible that they arc lower fo; such firms. Third, foreign investors 
are more likely to know about large firms. 

(h) Book-m-marker. The book-to-market ratio is measured as the book value 
of equity divided by the market value of equity as of the end of the fiscal year. 

We present the first set of results in Table 3. For these results, we proceed as 
follows. Each year, we estimate a cross-sectional retrression of foreign ownership 
in a firm on eight explanatory variables. Note that tf foreign investors hold the 
market portfolio of the domestic colmtry, foreign ownership is the same in each 
firm and the coefficients of our cross-sectional multivatiate regression should be 
insignificantly different from zero. Hence, these coefficients show how foreign 
investors depart from the market pqrtblio in their holdings. Rather than 
reproduce the coefTicient estimates for each year, we average them first for the 
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Ihs vwudta br the Hnr cxllumn td Trhk 1 r~fcptc Ihc wlflbalt cs11matcs 
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coswast, the rctum~wt-Lacts c(bFc is strong in the sax&half of the sampk 
hrrc such kw m tn the lint hrtf. The slhcr vrri~bks sometimes have significant 
cats, bit they do not provide convincing rcsufts. The result that domin- 
rta Tabk 3 is ~hc importance of Arm sizx in the investment decisions of fotign 
investon. Oat might bc conccmul ;hat this rcfkcts a reporting bias. in that the 
smalkr firms tnighc h: more likely IO hove missing observations. However. if 
that wrrc the caw. one would cxpaz~ thr cf%xt should falter in the second-half of 
IIW wcnpb rrnl it dc~crr no1 AII alrcrna~~~r: way IO regress foreign ownership on 
our axphn~lory vrriabkn i8 to pool yam tog&w and allow fhs to enter in 
the putd a Ibuy become rvailrbk. We do so allowing for dummy variabks for 
each par. This l ltmurivc ap9mrch awumc~ that tbc coetbknts arc constant 
thtumgb time, wlwrc~ the reeul!r in Tabk 3 allow the coct&ien~s to change 
through time. Nev~~hakss, 1bc results arc similar except that the book-to- 
nmkd ratio l d luta are much more sipifkant. This pooling approach does not 
mnt tOr cortdatioa in the residuals. so that the ?-statistics might be inflated. 

Tah& 4 providea rcgrWons that w both cross-sectional and time-series 
~JU. la that t&k, we astume random-ckt mod& using the Fuller-Batrcsc 
(IQ141 r~rhod. Tbb method divide 1h.e error term for a firm at year I into three 
oompormrtr an mar for fim I acrow yam an error for firm I in year f and an 
omr Cur year J comman ycluu firma The variance components are cstimatd 
ItW by lb@ Ikri~g-06cUmUats method and the rqpssion parameters arc 
ahued dog -lizad leur quam. To irt@ancnt this approach, WC have 
to 0I 8 8x4 pWW4 howtver. Sina we arc interested in deviations of the 
ponblb~bybrrtln~~wrltomth,mrrltscpottkdiolorJrprhmuKos 
ootdlprbrcwuk#c~awr#rrhi9lorrllrminadvcnycrrminutthe 
qldy M#Wd loraip ownarsbip for th8t year. The dcpdcnt variable 
~~Lorrtbc~owbarhipinafinndi&rsrromw~:it 
roJdbrilbcaiOa#Iwrtolr&d~rtirodIhcMmcfnctiondadrfirm.Thc 
crpa#rriaTcklr48iitowrpiaadro4tgd&ctofArmliatononmhip. 
lmwmm d lklllk*e ban simdlkMllY lluatiwe aldkkltt f&r the 
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VSNbk. 

kull period: SUbperiod: 

1976 1991 1976 1983 
Subpcriod: 
1984 1991 

In(crrrp 

Lcvcragc 

Current ralio 

ROA 

Reta 

Residual varIaIw 

Excess n!Iurn 

Rook-to-market 

Log lMVl 

Average sample sire 
Adjusted fP 1%) 

- 0.0635 
( - ZIY; < 0.01) 

[O.lOl 

- 0.0397 
[ - 2.03: < 0.01) 

[O.l21 

0.0017 
(0.4lt 0.04) 

r I.01 
0. I495 

1.72: <O.Ol) 

LA 01 
0.0(,?5 
(0.61; 0.24) 

r4.11 

6.7279 

(0.76; 0.08 I 

CWI 
0.0036 
(O.Zlt OX) 
[4.31 

- 0.0246 
( - 2.10; < 0.01) 

rr.ro1 
0.0127 
(6.57; < 0.01) 

[ 16.4 
I.122 
I I .626 

- 0.0370 
( - 1.09: 0.01) 

v-w 
- 0.0452 

( - 2.03; c 0.01 l 

CO.61 
0.0310 
(0.23; 0.44) 

ml 
0.1683 
(1.69; <O.Ol) 
[3.0-J 

QOCKM 

(0.14: 0.80) 

cw 
12.1359 

(1.41: 0.08) 

c3.01 

OSWY 
(0.45; 0.65) 

WI 
- 0.0390 

( - 3.28: < 0.01) 

[O.il 

0.0114 
5.22; < 0.01) 

11 .O] 

993 
10.4:? 

- 0.0899 
( - 3.29; < 0.01) 

ro.83 
- 0.0342 

( - 2.03; < 0.01 J 

W61 
0.0024 
(0.74: 0.06) 

Cl.01 
0.1308 
(1.75; cO.01) 

c5.01 

0.0044 
( I .07; 0.24) 

[3.l] 

I.3199 

(0.10; 0.73) 

Cl.01 
0.0022 
(0.3 I; 0.69) 

WI 
- 0.0101 

( - 0.93: 0.18) 

Cl.31 

0.0140 
(7.92; < 0.01 I 

[WI 
I.251 
12.840 

‘Firms wiIh an cwcmc ROA IRMA larpcr Ihan I or smaller than -- I j and firms with negative book 
cyuily are dchcd 
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0 xc2 ‘. 0.1092 

4 7 so) ( - 4.27) 
- lmY5 -- 0.0278 

I 6.431 1 Z..CH) 
0.002~ O.ool? 

lO.YS) ( 1.54) 
o.osY6 0. I730 

II Y5) (5.47) 
0 ooon 0.0070 

I 0.77) (5.551 
2.IS7Y - II4160 

lI.lX) ( 4.M) 
0 003) O.lM72 

(127) (4.76) 
0.013H - 0.0490 

f ‘.Y3) ( -. X.36) 
0.0261 0.0132 

I 13.471 (7.38) 

a significant positive coefficient for the three regressions. None of the other 
variables have eoetliients that are significant in both subperiods. In contrast to 
Tebk 3. all cocfiicientr in the second ruhperiod arc significant except the one for 
the curnnt rutio. In the mend suhperiod. hcta and the excess return have 
rignifkunt pctitivc ooeficicntr and the residual variance has a significant nega- 
tive a&kicnt. 

A useful way to understand the magnitude of the size bias is to look at the 
aurclation bctwan Rtm market value and foreign ownership. We compute the 
Sperman rank collation hnwccn foreign owmnhipand the log ofthc market 
value each year. The average Spearman rank correlation is 0.455; it is signifi- 
amtly positive every yar nt the 0.01 kvcl. Why this extraordinary size bias? Size 
oadd pony (or wwrnl rrrinbks that might a&et foreign ownership. In this 
Ictam,we try to rneul thir pry c@oct. 



Met-ton (1987) argues that investors hold shares in firms with which they arc 
familiar and that investors are more likely to be familiar with large firms. 
t-Jkcnstein (1996) shows that mutual funds hold more shares in firms that have 
a lot of news stories associated with them. A proxy for how well known a firm is 
to foreign investors is the extent to which a firm exports. For a subset of firms 
(almost all manufacturing firms), we have data made available by Daiwa 
Securities Co. that provide the ratio of exports to sales for the parent company. 
These data suffer from the fact that they do not include information for 
unconsolidated foreign subsidiaries. On average, the data are available for 678 
firms per year. The average ratio of exports to sales is 0.1612 per year. Comput- 
ing the correlation between foreign ownership and the exports ratio, we find an 
average correla?ion of 0.18. This correlation is positive every year and significant 
at the 0.01 level for 16 years and at the 0.05 level for one additional year. it 
appears from thew correlations that foreign investors invest more in firms that 
have a higher expor, ratio. However. larger firms are likely to have higher export 
ratios, so that the correlations might just reflect the correlation between size and 
foreign ownership documented earlier. 

To separate the effect of the export ratio and the effect of size, we present in 
Table 5 fore& ownership for size quintiles and foreign trade quintiles. Ignoring 
size, foreign ownership increases monotonically with the ratio of exports to 
sales, going from 3.69% for the lowest export ratio quintile to 5.71% for the 
largest. The impact of size is ,nuch larger. however, since foreign ownership is, 
on average, 1.80% for the smallest quintile and 7.66% for the largest quintile. 
Among the largest firms, the ratio of exports to sales is uninformative: foreign 
ownership is 8.16%. on average, for the lowest quintile of the exports ratio and 
8.50% for the largest. In contrast, for small firms, foreign trade seems to affect 
foreign ownership. In particular. for the smallest size quintile. the firms in the 
smallest export ratio quintile have average ownership of 1.03% and in the 
largest export ratio quintile average ownership is 2.82%. The average difference 
between these two quintiles is significant with a r-statistic of 4.67. The difference 
between the high and low exporters for the next size quintile is significant 
also, but the differences for the other size quintiles are not significant. There is 
therefore some evidence that foreign activities matter for foreign ownership if 
a firm is small but not if it is large. Note, however, that our measure of the 
ratio of exports to sales is likely to be much tess informative for large firms 
since many of these have foreign activities through unconsolidated subsidiaries. 
In constructing Table 5. we ignore firms for which WC have no export data. 
An alternative approach is to assume that these firms have no exports. if 
Table 5 were constructed that way. the qualitative results would be similar. 
but the export ratio quintiles appear somewhat more related to foreign 
ownership. 



An l ltemativc qproach to investigate whether the export ratio plays an 
important role in explaining the coeflkient on size in our cross-sectional meres- 
tit is to rcestimate these mgressions with the export ratio as an additional 
cxphtutg vrriabk. WC mcxtimatod the rcgmrions from Tables 3 and 4 on the 
rubumpk of 263 eomprnkr for which we have export data every year. The 
export rrtio hr an inrignifkunt co&cient in the foreign ownership regressions 
for the whok umplc l ttd the first-halfof the sampk. It has a positive coellicient 
olO.Mrvithrr~tirlicd2~ffortht~nd-halfofthesampk(l98C199l),in 
lbclaw-ccricr-’ mn rqzxsion and an average coctMatt ofO.039 with 
M werqc ratatirtk d 2.34 for the cror-section regressiona Adding the export 
mtb ha4 little imyc( on the nize coe&ienl. Conquently, whik the export 
rat40 yplhll to k a thtcmsinmt d foreign ownership, it cannot explain the size 
auUkat in our rcgrhom. 



Mean and modtan focngn onncnhtp I%) by porrblior kumcxi on rhc market value of cquc~y and 
rhea the tumovcr rauo hictitkxl as %olumc divided by the number of shams outstandingjduring the 
IY75 IYYI perrod Each year. the firms for which data rrcuvailrbk on the turnover raboarcdividcd 
1rrf.o srrc quint&s. Each quinrik is then divided into live quintiks based on the turnover ratio. The 
uBr in the ubk provide Ihc lime-urks mean (median) of ~hc yearly means (medians). WC also show 
~hc a\emp dilkrencc bctwecn the largest and smallest quintiks with the r-statistic obtained from 
the tmc-s&es of annual diflcrcnax. 

Si7e quintiks 

Turnover ratio Smallest 2 3 4 Largest All 

Smalh%t (I 1 033 2.06 2.38 3.90 4.80 2.71 
(0.86) (2.02) (2.36) (3.82) (4.92) (2.64) 

2 I .05 2.22 3.27 5.50 6.48 3.33 
i0.W) (2.27) 0.21) (5.49) (6.21) (3.37) 

3 I .27 2.32 4.36 5.57 7.85 4.10 
I.331 (2.37~ (4.62) (5.95) (6.64) (3.49) 

4 ‘44 2.72 3.48 4.90 x.45 4.49 
(1.Y)) (2.85) (3.44) (5.17) (7.70) (4.58) 

Largest ( 5) 1.44 2.58 3.0x 4.R2 7.27 4.16 
(1.40) (2.79) (3.21) (5.19) (7.12) 14.27) 

(5)-(i) 0.61 0.52 0.70 0.92 2.47 I .45 
[r-statistic] [2.43] [ I.473 Cl.221 11.44 C2.783 [Z.Y2] 
All I.21 2.3x 3.31 4.94 6.97 

(1.10) (2.46) (3.59) (4.97) (6.47) 

their purchases to take advantage of their information about the supply of 
shares. In such a setting, foreign investors might well prefer large firms because 
the market for their shares is more liquid. Further, as argued in Section 2, 
concerns about political risk might also induce investors to hold liquid shares 
since they can exit their positions at lower cost. We do not have a measure of 
liquidity that we can use. However, shares with higher turnover (defined as 
volume divided by the number of shares outstanding) should be more liquid. We 
create an annual turnover measure by usiw :nonthly volume to obtain a daily 
average turnover measure for a month. We then average the daily average 
turnover measures across the year. 

Table 6 makes it possible to address the issue of whether size proxies for 
liquidity. WC rank shares by +. a,; 1 then div:Jc each size quintile into five 
turnover quintiles. Turnover ieems to he related to foreign ownership. For 
a given size quintilc. the lowest turnover quintile always has substantially lower 
ownership. The turnover et&t &es not seem to be present for the other 
turnover quintiles. The average differences between the highest and lowest 
turnover quintiles are significant for the smallest and largest size quintiles as well 
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turnover bar an unenwed mpt~vc rqn und IS wtgnikant for the whole sample 
and liw thr nectmd-half cd tk umpk. Again. however. the addttional erplana- 
tkwy ran&k has littk e&t on tk size codticient. 

Coukl it bc that explicit barriers to international investment are smaller for 
large firms? Large firms are more likely to have ADR programs. Such programs 
could lower the pecuniary barriers to international investment. In Table 7. we 
provide the results of an event study of foreign ownership. The event year is the 
year that an ADR program starts for a firm. Unfortunately, many ADR 
programs for the firms in the sample started before 1975, so that we have no 
ownership datP for many firms in the event year. Each year we use all the firms 
for which we hdve data. We find that the ADR firms have more foreign 
ownership than tin ms of similar size at year 0. However, somewhat surprisingly, 
there is no evidence in the table that the ADR program itself increases foreign 
ownership. It seems rather that firms with more foreign ownership choose to 
have ADR programs. Firms with ADR programs are mainly firms in manufac- 
turing and generally are well known in the US for their brand goods. It may well 
be, therefore, that these firms have ADRs to reduce the costs of share ownership 
for existing shareholders and that they have mare shareholders abroad because 
they are well known. 

6. Tk inveshnent performance of foreign investors 

Barriers to international investment that take the form of a deadweight cost 
imply that the portfolio of domestic securities held by foreign investors should 
have a higher expected return than the portfolio held by domestic investors 
before (akin, ;iitG acccuni the deadweight cost. Table 8 provides yearly average 
excess returns of foreign investors ovet the PACAP monthly value-weighted 
return and associated r-statistics. To construct the returns of foreign investors, 
we proceed as follows. For year r, we use ownership information at the end of 
fiscal year t - I. We use market value information as of the end of June of year 
f to construct a portfolio that mimics holdings of foreign investors and then 
compute the monthiy return on a portfolio w&h these weights for the next 12 
months. Note that the excess returns for foreign investors are obtained by taking 
the difference of two yen returns. They therefore have the interpretation of 
excess returns for foreign investors irrespecuve of their currency if the optimal 
currency hedge for Japanese securities is to go short an amount of yen equal to 
the p&e of the security. We investigate the correlatioa between yen returns on 
tk portfolio kki by foreign investors and the yen/dollar exchange rate and find 
the correlation to be economically trivial and statistkally insignificant. The 





The evidtnoc presented in this paper shows that foreign investors increase the 
&mand d some domestic sec&ics relative to other domestic securities. One 
would expect that this difkmItial demand atTects expected returns. In this 
section. we investigate the relation between expected returns on domestic 
sazurities and the holdings of forelan investors. We proceed in the same way as 
Fama and French (1992) to find out whether foreign ownership is related to the 
cross-sectional variation in expected returns. Each month, we regress the indi- 
vidual stock returns of that month on foreign ownership. We use our previous 
timing convention in that we use the end of fiscal year r - 1 ownership data for 
12 months starting with July of year 1. 

Tabk 9 provides the average slopes of the monthly regressions with 
r-st&tics obtained from their time-series sta&ard deviation. The average slope 
f6r the whole sampk is negative but not significant. We also give the average 
slope obtainal from regressions of returns on dse log of market value. There is 
a vise c&d throughout our sample and it dominates the foreign ownership 
c&t. When WC divide the sampk in two subperiods, WC find that the average 
slope for foreign ownership is insignifkantly positive for the first subperiod and 
signifkantly negative for the sewnd subpctiod. Then is no size e&t in the first 
subpariod but thctt is a siae e&t in the sand subpcriod. When we allow for 
both an owamhip effect and a size e%ct, the average coefficient on foreign 
ownership is not signitkant in the ~~XMK! subperiod and its absolute value falls 
by alamst two-thirds. Our evidence shows that there are -me traces of foreign 
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